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HOTELS
AT&T Hotel &
Conference Center
• 297 Rooms
• 85,000 square feet of
meeting space
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Austin - University Area
• 149 Rooms

SIXTH STREET
(1 mile)
Dining
Venues
Hotels
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University Hotel
Collection
In the central Austin
area, enjoy the grandeur
of a historic hotel, the
style of eclectic boutique
accommodations or the
resources of a conference
center welcoming
business from around the
world. Explore the area
around the University of
Texas campus including
some of Austin’s best
restaurants, galleries,
museums, iconic music
venues and more. Through
the University Hotel
Collection, take advantage
of 1,000+ hotel rooms
and 85,000+ square feet
of meeting space.

HOTELS
»» AT&T Hotel & Conference
Center (297 rooms) The
AT&T Hotel and Conference
Center, located on the
University of Texas Austin
Campus, connects you
to a world of innovation,
technology and comfort.
Warmly appointed and
bright guest rooms offer
relaxation through pillow-top
mattresses, in-room iPads
and views of the iconic UT
Tower and the Texas Capitol.
The hotel is designed to bring
minds and ideas together
in a versatile, collaborative
setting. For small and large
events, the conference
center boasts 85,000 square
feet of meeting space,
totaling 53 meeting rooms,
including two ballrooms.
The 15,000-square-foot
Zlotnik Family Ballroom
features modern design and
a 4,000-square-foot mural,
while the 10,000-square-foot
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Hilton Austin
• 188 Rooms
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6.		 DoubleTree Suites by
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• 47 Rooms

RADO

5.		 Hotel Ella

Above hotels are located
within a four-block radius
from AT&T Hotel
& Conference Center
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Downtown University
Capitol District
Coming in 2021
• 214 Rooms
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Suites Austin @ The
University/Capitol
• 137 Rooms
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2.		 The Otis Hotel / AC Hotel
3.		 Hampton Inn &
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Grand Ballroom features
a classic Texas aesthetic
with wood beams and
chandeliers. Throughout the
hotel and conference center,
experience exemplary dining
from catering to a variety in
four dining options.
»» The Otis Hotel / AC Hotel
(Opening February 2020)
(347 rooms) As the first
Autograph Collection Hotel
in Austin, The Otis Hotel
offers easygoing luxury in
the bustling campus area.
Boutique guest rooms
feature nods to Austin’s
history as the Live Music
Capital of the World® with
in-room vinyl record players.
Indulge in a collection
of inspired cuisine with
an onsite steak-forward
neighborhood restaurant
bar, and a street-side
walk-up burger window and
the only rooftop pool and
lounge near campus. AC

Hotel offers a contemporary
design with meaningfully
selected décor, yet decidedly
uncomplicated. Energize
your day with a Europeaninspired continental
breakfast and unwind in
the evening at Bar AC
featuring tapas-style dishes,
live music and signature
cocktails and sangria. The
hotel is one block from AT&T
Hotel & Conference Center
and offers 7,100 square feet
of meeting space.
»» Hampton Inn & Suites
Austin @ The University/
Capitol (137 rooms) This
unique gem is a step above
any Hampton in Texas.
Authentic Keep Austin Weird
Art theme throughout the
hotel. Nestled perfectly
between the University
of Texas and the Texas
State Capitol. Each room
offers 10-foot ceilings,
floor to ceiling windows

and some with corner
balconies. Enjoy stunning
views from the rooftop pool
overlooking the Texas State
Capitol. Complimentary
buffet breakfast served
daily. Intimate meeting
space accommodates
up to 50 people with
services including WiFi,
A/V equipment and food
and beverage options.
Features 760 square feet of
meeting space and is two
blocks from AT&T Hotel &
Conference Center.
»» Hotel Ella (47 rooms) Hotel
Ella is a stylish boutique
hotel housed in the historic
Goodall Wooten House, one
of Austin’s original landmark
estates. Constructed in
1900, the Greek revivalstyle mansion underwent
an extensive renovation in
2013, and now offers the
perfect balance between
modernity and a rich
history rooted in the fabric
of the neighborhood and
the university. Hotel Ella
features a variety of group
meeting and event spaces to
ensure corporate events are
executed with impeccable
service, refinement and
style. Hotel Ella is the only
boutique hotel in downtown
Austin with a ballroom and
the option to buy out any or
all of the 47 rooms and suites
or the entire grounds for
your event.
»» DoubleTree Suites by Hilton
Austin (188 suites) The
DoubleTree Suites’ downtown
location provides convenient
access to the State Capitol,
Dell Seton Medical Center,
Central Business District and
downtown’s local attractions.
Residential style suites
offer Juliette balconies and
kitchenettes, plus enjoy

your stay with full-service
amenities including the
15th Street Café & Lounge,
outdoor pool with terrace
and seasoned meeting
and catering professionals.
Where the little things mean
everything. The property
features 5,000 square feet of
flexible meeting space and is
four blocks from AT&T Hotel
& Conference Center.
VENUES
Whether you’re looking for a
venue that has the capacity to
do it all in house, or wanting
to take your event offsite and
into the weird, wild heart of
the city, look no further than
unique spaces like NeillCochran House, University of
Texas Club, Bullock Texas State
History museum and more.
Start exploring venues at meet.
austintexas.org.
UNIVERSITY OF
TEXAS CAMPUS
Ranked among the biggest
and best research universities
in the country, UT Austin is
home to more than 51,000
students and 3,000 teaching
faculty. The university works
to change the world through
groundbreaking research and
cutting-edge teaching and
learning techniques. As a
new medical school created
in partnership with the local
community and built on UT’s
foundation, Dell Medical
School is redefining the
academic health environment
and revolutionizing how people
get and stay healthy.
STATE OF TEXAS
CAPITOL COMPLEX
Characterized by grand civic
spaces, shaded pedestrian
friendly streets and connections
to the surrounding community,
the first phase of this master
plan (complete by 2021)

includes new office buildings,
five levels of underground
parking and a pedestrianoriented Texas Mall. Learn more
at www.tfc-ccp.org.
THINGS TO DO
Dining
Austin boasts numerous
world-renowned chefs while
remaining true to its roots with
local fare from taco shops
and food trucks alike. From
grapevines to hops, this area of
town serves up a bevy of local,
craft libations sure to please
every palate.
Nightlife
For visitors, the music scene is
legendary; more than 250 live
music venues offer rock, blues,
jazz, hip hop, punk or Tejano
shows nightly. Check on some
local favorites including Cactus
Cafe, Hole in the Wall, Bass
Concert Hall, Scholz Garden,
The Cloak Room and more.
Cultural Arts
Conveniently located on and
around the University of Texas,
Austin’s Cultural Campus
contains six museums and
one self-guided walking tour.
From contemporary art to
ancient fossils, these attractions
provide entertainment for any
taste. The Blanton Museum
of Art is one of the foremost
university art museums in the
country and holds the largest
public collection in Central
Texas, offering modern and
contemporary American and
Latin American art, Italian
Renaissance and Baroque
paintings, prints and drawings
and Ellsworth Kelly’s Austin.
The Bullock Texas State
History Museum features three
floors of engaging exhibits that
tell the story of Texas. Here,
you can catch an IMAX film,
or tour the exhibits and grab

a Texas-themed souvenir at
the gift shop to remember it
by. The Harry Ransom Center,
a free library and archive
on the University of Texas
campus, lets you view rarities
like the Gutenberg Bible and
the world’s first photograph
year-round as well as rotating
and traveling exhibits. The LBJ
Presidential Library is another
can’t-miss, with interactive
exhibits, three high-tech
theaters and displays of rare
documents that explore the
legislative process and key
moments in the life of the
Central Texas native and 36th
president. The Texas Memorial
Museum is an attraction the
whole family can enjoy, offering
dinosaurs, fossils Texas wildlife
displays, gems and other
science exhibits.
Areas of Town
Explore Austin’s diverse
entertainment districts,
including Historic Sixth Street,
where you’ll find everything
from trendy shops and
restaurants to cool live music
venues, renowned museums
and galleries and scenic
outdoor destinations.
Getting Around
»» 5 minutes from downtown
by car
»» 15 minutes from
Austin-Bergstrom
International Airport
»» Lyft, Uber and other
rideshare options available
»» Bus parking available on
University of Texas campus
($100 per day)
»» MetroRapid bus 801/803
routes run from downtown
to the University campus,
including stops near
each hotel

